Host TomG says:
<< BEGIN CLAYMORE SEASON 3, EPISODE 78: "BROKEN PROMISES" >>
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::At sci1.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Sitting in his chair in full dress uniform awaiting confirmation that docking procedures are complete.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Wondering how her husband got off scott free on some type of training and she's being court-martialed....and why in the world she's facing this alone.::
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Finishes locking down the OPS station.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Looks at the tatters of his dress uniform and sighs.::
DressCMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Standing on the bridge in full dress, feels itchy all over though... especially his armpit... makes strangled noises and jerks around a bit as he tries to combat the itching without scratching.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Logs out of and locks up TAC II.::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::Walks onto the bridge seeing the CMO doing his little dance.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Walks on to the bridge via the TL with a pad in hand and looks for the XO to hand to her::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Self:  Why can't we replicate these things... ::sigh::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::Looks over at Eve and winks.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Her hands are clasped behind her back watching the viewscreen.::
DressCMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Looks for a dark corner to hide in::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
CMO: Nice dance Corzi.
Zachary_Marshall says:
@ ::Pacing the courtroom slowly, going over the facts in his mind.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Grabs his clean engineering overcoat and sighs.::  Self: I hope this will appease them.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::Eyes the CMO acting strangely, shakes her head with raised eyebrows and goes back to locking her station, wondering what strangelings operate the medical facility here.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Approaches the XO with the pad in hand.:: XO: Commander.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CTO: Lieutenant?
DressCMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Turns his head slowly:: MO: Why don't you try wearing the uniform made of burlap?
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Sees the padd and takes it::
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
XO: Commander Dry-dock Operations report Claymore has completed external docking.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Holds out the Padd:: XO: Status report of Tactical and security systems
Host Adm_Capella says:
ACTION: A MESSAGE FROM STARFLEET COMMAND ARRIVES AT THE CLAYMORE INQUIRING AS TO THE ETA AT JAG FACILTY, NUREMBERG.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
OPS: Understood.  CO: We're docked and ready to disembark.
Zachary_Marshall says:
@ ::looks up at the judge's pulpit and frowns to himself::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
CMO: Its a Starfleet mess dress uniform Corzi...my fathers uniform is made from 100% wool try wearing that ::smiles::
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Continues monitoring the COMM and watches as the message comes in.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CTO: Thank you.  ::Looks over the padd quickly.::
Host Adm_Capella says:
@::Eyes the frown and leans over as an aide comes up and whispers in his ear::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Learning that we have docked, Hall stands:: XO:  Thank you.  *ALL*  All Senior officer and Senior Aides report to the shuttle bay immediately.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CTO: Ack Boss... ::Pulls the neck of her dress uniform a bit::  How do you breathe in these things again?
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: Sir SF requests an ETA to the JAG facility in Nuremberg.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: I have a feeling this one IS made of wool... I've been getting a lot of new uniforms lately... I think the uniform people are mad at me
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Leaves his quarters and the tatters on the floor and heads to the Shuttle bay::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::Wonders what they could have possibly gotten court martial for anyways - not that she's not used to being in trouble, but most of the time she at least knows what she's done - heads for the TL::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looks over at the TO: TO: Very carefully.  ::Smiling::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Jerk-walks into the TL, waits for the others::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
CMO: ::Chuckles and Shrugs:: Relax, these are so bad.
Zachary_Marshall says:
@::Checks his wrist-chrono and goes back to pacing::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::Walks into the Turbolift::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Turns and heads to the TL and holds the door open for anyone else::
Host Adm_Capella says:
@ZM: They should be here shortly Mr. Marshall.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Inform them we are about to leave the ship and should be in Nuremberg in a few moments.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Follows the crowd into the TL::
Zachary_Marshall says:
@ ::Slowly eases into the prosecutor's chair:: Capella: I hope so, Admiral. A million times the speed of light and they can't get here on time.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Watches as the bridge crew enters the TL and enters himself::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Waits patiently in the shuttle for the rest of the crew, trying not to look conspicuous::
Host Adm_Capella says:
@::simply nods::
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: Aye sir.  COMM: SFC: Claymore personnel in route with ETA to land in 10 minutes at JAG Headquarters in Nuremberg Germany.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Heads to the TL professionally....ignoring the odd tight collar....::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Starts getting squished in the back... tries to rub himself against the wall to sooth the itching::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::Sees everyone climbing into the Turbolift and really wishes he hadn’t eaten that last Doughnut:
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Locks down the COMM and heads to the TL.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Enters the TL::  All:  Ready?  Shuttle bay 1.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Notices no one else doing as he is and tries to make a point of not looking too uncomfortable
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Nods at the CO::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::tries not to look too nervous, plants a stony look on her face and says nothing::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Takes a few jellybeans out of his pocket and eats them quickly::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO: What is this all about?  Are we in some kind of trouble for something?
Zachary_Marshall says:
@ ::runs thin fingers though his equally thinning hair::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CTO:  With any luck we will find out soon.  ::exits the TL when it stops and heads to the Shuttle bay.::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::follows the CO but lags back to walk beside Eve::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Follows the CO many paces back::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Exits the TL and heads for the Shuttle bay:: To Self: Well I didn't do it I know for sure.
Host Adm_Capella says:
@::starts tapping his fingers on the oak desk in front of him::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
TO: Nervous?
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Exits the TL and heads to the Shuttle.::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::follows the CO out of the lift, drumming her fingers against her leg::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Exits at the back of the group.....her jaw tight with nerves.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
MO: Well, truth be told... yes.  Any idea what this is all about?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::enters the SB::  ALL:  Load the shuttle.
Zachary_Marshall says:
@ ::goes through the personnel files once more::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
TO: Search me. I have no Idea. ::shrugs::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Wonders if he can fly the shuttle this time?::
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Enters the shuttle and takes a seat.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Jumps aboard and gets a seat at port and looks out::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Smiles:: MO: I'll take your word for it.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Takes a seat at the back of the shuttle.  Her arms folded tightly over her chest.  She's obviously uncomfortable::
Host Adm_Capella says:
@::eyes Marshall::  Is your side ready Mr. Marshall?  I don't want further delay's once we start
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::sits and glances around at the rest of them, wishing she could remember what most of their names were::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
Shuttle Helmsman:  Prepare to leave the ship.  We are headed for the JAG office in Nuremberg Germany.
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::takes a seat next to Eve, but notices Kalys look:: TO: Ill be right back Eve. ::walks over to Kaly::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Moves to flight seat # 2::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Looks up and feigns a smile::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
XO: Is this seat Taken?
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
MO: Nope....Feel free to use it.
Zachary_Marshall says:
@ ::doesn't flinch under the gaze:: Capella: Of course, Admiral. If they take any longer I'll be able to hand-transcribe War and Peace into conversational Andorian.
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::Sits down:: <w>XO: you ok sis?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Looks around the ship and notices himself alone:: Self: What is happening to me? Why am I becoming a hermit? ::Wants to stand up, yet he doesn't and he stays seated::::
Host Adm_Capella says:
@::They warned me he was a smart mouthed one..  Should have listened::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::After giving the departure order, Hall finds a seat next to the CSO and sits down.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Quietly:: MO: Of course.....Why wouldn't I be?
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::nods:: CO: Sir.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Eats some more jelly beans nervously.::
Host Adm_Capella says:
ACTION: THE CLAYMORE SHUTTLECRAFT DEPARTS AND QUICKLY COMES TO A FLAWLESS LANDING OUTSIDE THE JAG FACILITY AT NUREMBERG.  A MASSIVE MOVING AVALANCE WITH LT PIPS IS THERE TO GREET THEM.
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
<w>XO: Your arms are Crossed and you have a scowl I could see from Vulcan
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
MO: I'll be fine.  Thanks for wondering though.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Notices the CO sit down next to the CSO and inwardly growls:: Self: I never seem to get the girl... and this time it's the captain. The captain! Who has taken her... I think there's something wrong with me... I've got to fix it
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
All: We have arrived.
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
XO: <w> Ok well if you need anything let me know...Ill be here.
Host Adm_Capella says:
<Lt.Drakan> Claymore Crew: I am Lieutenant Drakan.  You will follow me now.  ::spoken in a deep rumbling voice::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Trying not to be irritated:: CEO: Caleb.....is there a reason you have that jacket over your dress uniform?
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Exits the shuttle and follows the Lieutenant.::
Zachary_Marshall says:
@::folds his leg on his lap and sits back::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::stands and pushes the control to open the door.  When the door is open, Hall exits the shuttle to see a Lt. Standing there.  Follows the Lt. Drakan tugging at his uniform::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Stands up from his seat at the front waiting for everyone else to depart::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CMO: What was that mumbling doc?  ::Stands at the landing::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Skywise: I'm not wearing my dress uniform.  It sort of fell apart.
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::follows the walking Rock-pile::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::Looks at the Lt and for the first time in a very long time, allows a brief look of fear to cross her face before resuming her staunchness::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Gets up:: TO: Nothing Evelyn ::Grins to himself:: nothing...
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CEO: Fell apart?
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Is the last one to exit the shuttle craft::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Shrugs and exits the shuttle:: Self: Blue shirts...
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Skywise:  Yes.. I'll show you the evidence when we get back to the ship.
Host Adm_Capella says:
<Lt.Drakan>  ::eyes the crew with contempt and slowly proceeds into the building, leading the crew into "the pit" as the Admiral's wait in the back room
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
TO:  ::smiles:: I heard that
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Eyes the big guy leading their way::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
Self: Oh, now I feel safe ::Follows Drakan::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looks at Lt. Drakan and tries to get a sense of what this is all about::
EO_Lt_Hayward says:
::looks a little disheveled, as if he got dressed in a hurry::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CEO: The orders said dress uniform. ::Tightly and nervously::
Zachary_Marshall says:
@ ::looks up as his assistant arrives:: <Diana> ZM: Sir, their here. ::points discreetly::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::glances over at the CO to try and judge his reaction, then at the rest of the crew while following the rock pile::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Looks around innocently:: MO: Heard what?  ::Grins and follows the group::
Zachary_Marshall says:
::rises, annoyance plainly evident on his face::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
TO: What’s wrong with us Blue Shirts ::pokes Eve in the ribs::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Skywise: And if I could replicate them.. I'd have one.  Things happen, my uniform ripped apart.  I haven't worn it since I graduated.
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::quiets down as he nears the Court Room::
Host Adm_Capella says:
ACTION: ONCE THE CLAYMORE CREW HAS TAKEN SEATS IN THE PIT, DRAKAN CLOSES AND LOCKS THE DOORS, AND THEN THE CHIMES SOUND SIGNALING EVERYONE TO RISE AS THE ADMIRAL'S ENTER AND MOVE TO THE PLACES.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CEO: Lovely......Capella won't let you forget it...I wish you would have told me earlier.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Stands up to the chimes...::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::stands at the Tone::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::stands and comes to attention::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::flinches a little at the door locking, but shoots to her feet at the sound of the chime::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Stands, sighing inwardly:: Self: I wish I knew EXACTLY what was going on... I'll find out soon enough though
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Skywise: Its just a uniform.... ::Is interrupted by the chimes:: ..fret not pretty lady.
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Stands and straightens his uniform.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Stands::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Stands....tight lipped......Knowing Capella will recognize her::
EO_Lt_Hayward says:
::tries to look his best, and fails::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Stands and comes to a relaxed attention::
Zachary_Marshall says:
::manages his best at-attention stance which is as close to standing out of attention as one can be::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Watches as the admirals enter the room::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::is concentrating extra hard on the stoic look on her face::
Host Adm_Capella says:
::eyes the claymore crew and then nods, making visual note of the CEO's lack of proper attire and then sits, the other 2 Admiral's following suit::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::stands a bolt attention not letting any emotion show on his face...Just as his father taught him::
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Takes his seat.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Sits as well::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::sits back down::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::sits::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Sits down behind the rest of the crew::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::sits::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Sits down in the back row of officers::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Takes a seat::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Sits quite stiffly::
EO_Lt_Hayward says:
::twists his feet in an attempt to sit down and sort of falls into the chair::
Zachary_Marshall says:
::sits as well, closing down the terminal as he does so::
Host Adm_Capella says:
All: As a matter of introduction, I am Admiral Ignatious Capella, Starfleet Command.  The other gentlemen in front of you are Admiral's Shinn and Nordat.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::A bead of sweat rolls down Anthony’s neck::
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Sits quietly trying not to let the fear show.::
Host Adm_Capella says:
All: I'm sure you have already met Lt. Drakan, court bailiff and security force.  ::nods to the Brikar near the side of the judge platform::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Watches anxiously, very anxiously::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Leans around Endo to see who they Admiral is introducing properly::
Host Adm_Capella says:
All: That gentlemen by the prosecution table is Zachary Marshall, Special Prosecutor from the Federation Council.
Zachary_Marshall says:
::nods curtly at them all::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Great... I've found my way into Stiffsville::
Host Adm_Capella says:
All: For those of you wondering why you are here, the charges brought against you are
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::ears perk up, listening intently::
Host Adm_Capella says:
All: Dereliction of duty and failure to comply with lawful orders of a commanding officer.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
To Self: WHAT!
Host Adm_Capella says:
All: While we waited for you to arrive, Mr. Marshall has been conducting the preliminary investigations with his team.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Whispers in Endo's ear:: Endo: I thought we were just testifying.  How come I didn't I know I was charged with something?
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::raises an Eyebrow::
Host Adm_Capella says:
ZM: Mr. Marshall, what has your team determined?
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Bites the inside of lips knowing it's not over::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Whispers back:: CEO: Engineers and docs are always the last to find out, Spotless
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::is no closer to knowing what is going on::
EO_Lt_Hayward says:
<w>Tyfair: All we did was keep whatever ship we were on in good  ....well...as best we....c-c-c-.........::shuts up::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::places his hand on Eves ::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Raises his hand:: Admiral: What Lawful orders are you referring to sir?
Zachary_Marshall says:
::straightens and raises his voice so it will carry precisely:: All: Admirals... ::glances:: And assorted Defendants, my investigative team has determined there is sufficient evidence to carry out this court martial. With the purpose of allowing the defendants to explain their actions.
Zachary_Marshall says:
::glares at Mark-Anthony::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Squashes the urge to whack Anthony in the back of the head, hard::
Host Adm_Capella says:
::nods to ZM::  Anything else Mr. Marshall, before I lay down the ground rules?
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Whispers very very softly:: MO: This is crazy...
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Can't believe the Lt is talking back right now.....doesn't he know military decorum?!?::
Zachary_Marshall says:
Capella: Merely a personal statement, Your Honor, if you will permit me?
Host Adm_Capella says:
::nods::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::Squeezes the TOs hands in a reassuring and caring manner::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Shakes his head, "I may have been a tad insubordinate at times, but not dereliction of my duty"::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Thinks, "I'm screwed"::
Zachary_Marshall says:
All: I wholeheartedly invested myself in this assignment when proof became sufficient for the charges laid. I find the defendant's alleged lack of character and adherence to the duties they swore to atrocious and a shame on the entire service. It is my intention to have them prosecuted to the fullest extent. Your honor.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Shakes his head and saying "It wasn't me, I know it::
Host Adm_Capella says:
ZM: So noted Mr. Marshall.  Anything else?
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::Thinks:: This is a Witch Hunt.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Leans over to the CEO:: <w>: Is it too late to get a lawyer now!
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::From the way ZM is talking, the verdict has already been made, but is used to SF types believing in their own opinions more than the evidence and is not scared yet.::
Zachary_Marshall says:
::Shakes his head.:: Capella: Not at this time. ::sits::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::This seems so unright... I think I'm going to make a complaint when this is all done::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Wonders if Capella and this Marshall guy got their PADDs mixed up::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::thought after thought after thought is running through hall's head::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Anthony: <w> I think the answer is yes.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Makes a note to tend to Anthony when this is all over::
Host Adm_Capella says:
::nods::  All: Very well.  Since we will be proceeding, let me lay down some ground rules.  Each claymore officer will be given the opportunity to speak as called on by Mr. Marshall.  Speaking out of turn is not tolerated.
Host Adm_Capella says:
All: Second..  I expected you all to arrive in full dress uniform..  ::eyes the CEO::  That will be remedied when we adjurn next.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
<w>CEO: What about the evidence don't we get a chance to review it?
Host Adm_Capella says:
All: Formal charges are as follows:
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Wonders is they have found out more about the Captain Hall than he has.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Inwardly cringes.....knowing that would not go overlooked::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Thinks, "Yup, screwed, definitely screwed"::
Zachary_Marshall says:
::speaks softly with Diana and doesn't make eye contact with the defendants::
Host Adm_Capella says:
All: From Stardate 10101.09 to stardate 10107.31 the USS Claymore was in Q`Orphod space.
Host Adm_Capella says:
All: During that time, an agreement was reached between Captain Torbin, then Commanding Officer and Vowad.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Oh great...::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::After hearing the stardate:: To Self: What the!
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::not good at all::
Host Adm_Capella says:
All: As I have been informed, the crew learned of a Bellicose Harbinger vessel under construction and elected to return back to Earth, rather than continuing to destroy that vessel.
EO_Lt_Hayward says:
::has pleasant memories of the upside-down popsicle robot that was so helpful::
Host Adm_Capella says:
All: Additionally, by returning to Earth, the agreement Captain Torbin made with Vowad was broken.  All planets were not liberated.
Host Adm_Capella says:
All: It is now up to the claymore crew to defend their actions before this tribunal.  Mr. Marshall, you may proceed.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::doesn't even know who Torbin is::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Wants to jump and say something about being totally wiped out for the odds where against them::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
:Don't pick me...::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Grimaces and remembers her transfer to the Claymore around this time period::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Is very confused by the charges, as the agreement wasn't Starfleet sanctioned and in violation of the Claymore's original orders::
EO_Lt_Hayward says:
::Hall.....he 's responsible....he gave the orders...:::
Zachary_Marshall says:
::rises again and picks up a pad, stepping around his desk:: All: I call Captain William Hall to the stand.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Hall's gonna fry...::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::stands and moves to the stand::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::bites her lower lip in spite of herself::
Host Adm_Capella says:
::watching everything, noting all that goes on::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Thinks this is all a misunderstanding...  The odds where overwhelming against us and how could we accomplish anything without having some back up::
Zachary_Marshall says:
:;stops directly in front of the witness box, shiny shoes clipping as he steps:: CO: Captain, you are currently stationed as the commanding officer of the USS Claymore. Is that correct?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
ZM:  That is correct.
Zachary_Marshall says:
::meets Hall's gaze with hard hazel eyes:: CO: And during the time indexes read into evidence earlier, you were the vessel's second in command?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
ZM:  Yes.  When Captain Torbin was assumed deceased, I took over as Acting CO.
Zachary_Marshall says:
::nods:: CO: I see. And did you witness or were you made aware of an agreement between Captain Torbin and an individual known as Vowad?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CO:  Yes.
Zachary_Marshall says:
::steps back and looks at the padd:: CO: Please, elaborate, Captain. Explain for this court, in your own words; what was the essence and spirit of said arrangement?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
ZM:  Captain Torbin was a representative of the UFP.  The agreement was made by Captain Torbin with Vowad that we would liberate the home worlds of the Liberators.  It was made in good faith.
Zachary_Marshall says:
::Turns back around and looks at him:: CO: And to the best of your knowledge was Captain Torbin's wishes and agreement in that arrangement fulfilled?
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Nods off.::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::Wonders why they would interfere with these Liberators in the first place.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Yawn, yawn... when I get called up there's no way I'm going to let this guy ruin it for us all.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Squirms in his seat because he has to go use the head::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::sneezes Loudly::
Zachary_Marshall says:
::flashes a sharp glare at Hunter::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
<w>Self:: Bless me
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Flashes a sharp glare at ZM for flashing a sharp glare at Hunter::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Gets nervous and starts tapping her foot::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
:;Only I mess with my medical staff, pink boy::
Zachary_Marshall says:
::isn't the least bit impressed by Endo's amateur glaring skills::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
ZM:  No but the crew of the Claymore fulfilled a fair amount of them to the best of their abilities.
Host Adm_Capella says:
ZM: Mr. Marshall, allow me to interrupt for a moment.  ::Motions to Drakan.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Knows it is a good thing she can't see her crew, but she can SURE sense them and she isn't pleased.::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::Sees the big rock-man get called over and knows it can't be good.::
Zachary_Marshall says:
Capella: Of course, Admiral.
EO_Lt_Hayward says:
::Wonders how this compares...kind of like an inflamed boil on the anus of the universe.::
Host Adm_Capella says:
ACTION: LT. DRAKAN SLOWLY MOVES NEXT TO THE CEO AND THEN SLAMS HIS FIST INTO THE STEEL RAILING NEXT TO HIS HEAD WHILE EMITING AN EAR SPLITTING ROAR, NEARLY BENDING THE STEEL IN HALF.
Zachary_Marshall says:
::Mildly shocked at the outburst from Drakan::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::All attempts at the stoic look on her face are abandoned as she has to grab her seat to keep from jumping a mile::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Blinks slowly at the Large Lieutenant::  Drakan:  Can I help you?  There's a court in progress... you need to be quiet.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Covers his ears, and stands up, even though Drakan is so much bigger::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Jumps a bit in her seat.....turning slightly to see what happened......Thinking the whole ship needs to be ordered to SF conduct classes.....nerves don't help her rising irritation::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Puts finger in front of his mouth:: Drakan:  Shhh
EO_Lt_Hayward says:
::looks at Tyfair....did that really happen?::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::turns to look at his officers::
Host Adm_Capella says:
<<Drakan>>  ::nods that the CEO is awake and returns to his post::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Shakes his head after a second and sits down, rubbing his right ear::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::Jaw drops at the CEOs comment...imagines the CEO squeezed into Fresh CEO juice::
Host Adm_Capella says:
::not impressed::  CO: Quite a group of officer's you have Captain.  CEO: Commander, I advise you to remain attentive and wide awake from this point forward.
Zachary_Marshall says:
::glances back at the admirals:: Admirals: Sirs, I submit this as prime example of Captain Hall's management of his officers and valid example of their worthiness to wear those uniforms.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::very slightly shakes her head and wonders if this can get any worse - for a brief moment is homesick for the Angosian super-criminals::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::is not impressed::
Host Adm_Capella says:
ZM: You may continue Mr. Marshall.  I apologize for the interruption.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Thinks less then nice thoughts at the Admiral::
Host Adm_Nordat says:
::Listens on quietly::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Didn't know closing his eyes in a verbal testimony was not paying attention::
Zachary_Marshall says:
::nods:: Capella: Thank you, Your Honor. ::turns back to Hall:: CO: Please, Captain Hall. Repeat your last statement to the court, for the record.
Host Adm_Capella says:
ZM: So noted Mr. Marshall.  This tribunal will take that into consideration.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Decides to pay close attention to Mr. Capella::
EO_Lt_Hayward says:
::smells the air....it's that old person smell, looks at the panel of admirals::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Glares at ZM again::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
ZM:  No but the crew of the Claymore fulfilled a fair amount of them to the best of their abilities.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Leans over to the CEO:: <w>CEO: Sleep with your eyes open next time.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
Self:  This is good, this is real good.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Anthony: <w> I was wide awake.. I heard everything.
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::Frowns at ZM, and wonders when this Macarthyistic Witch hunt will end::
Zachary_Marshall says:
::lowers his voice a bit:: CO: In whose estimation, Captain? Yours?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
ZM:  Yes.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::Wonders whose estimation William could possibly give but his own, and doesn't see the point of that question::
Zachary_Marshall says:
::Turns slowly:: CO: I see... ::looks back up at the judge's seats:: Admirals: No further questions for this witness at this time. Though I reserve the right to recall this.... officer.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Fair amount? We left... I thought we would go back! Whoever told us not to was a fool... we shouldn't be here at all::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Raises Hand::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Waits to be dismissed by the admirals::
Host Adm_Capella says:
ZM: Noted.  ::checks the time::  All: I believe it is time for a recess.  We will resume in 24 standard hours from now, same location.  Lt. Drakan will escort the Claymore Crew to the housing provided for them.  I trust all will be properly attired when we resume.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::Is very much not impressed by ZM's attempt at bravado, and thinks his overbearing display of power-trippy-ness is most likely compensating for some lacking in... other areas::
Host Adm_Capella says:
::eyes the CEO::  CEO: You have a question Mr. Tyfair?
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Stands up:: Admirals: If I may say something before we adjourn sir.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Still holding his left ear... it was right in Drakan's mouth when he roared::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::What part of don't interrupt do you all NOT understand!!::
Zachary_Marshall says:
Capella: Your Honor, I would ask the court to remove this command staff's authorization to use any Starfleet-issue equipment during these proceedings. I wouldn't want a ship full of trained heroes doing anything that might make their situation worse.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Gets up::  Capella:  If it pleases the court, I wish to inquire as to who is defending council.  Pertaining to article 87 paragraph 12, all defendants must have adequate defense council present for all tribunals or court proceedings.
Host Adm_Capella says:
CTO: Mr. Anthony, sit down!
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::more displays of false bravado and power.... feels sorry for this man's wife::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Brave man, Spotless::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looks over to the CEO:: To Self: I was just about to ask about that.
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::wonders if Starfleet Command actually knows what’s going on
Host Adm_Capella says:
CEO: Very well Mr. Tyfair.  Defense council will be provided by JAG and will be present from this point forward.
Host Adm_Capella says:
CEO: Anything else?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
:;Raises his hand::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
<w>CEO: Evidence reviewing.
Zachary_Marshall says:
::watches the children scramble to cover their hides::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::considers the CEO's words to be the first intelligent thing spoken in that room all day::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Capella: Yes, since defense council is not present at this moment, I must remind the court as to Mr. Marshall's request that all defendants are innocent until found guilty.  Stripping us of our rights while in custody is a clear violation.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Keep it up... now ask that everything done so far be invalidated::
MO_Lt_Hunter says:
::wishes the CEO would just sit down::
Host Adm_Capella says:
CEO: You will have access to Starfleet terminals from your quarters at this facility.  You will not be allowed to wield weapons or leave this facility as per established JAG guidelines for tribunal proceedings.  Paragraph 6, Section 4, Subsection 2B.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Capella:  Acceptable, thank you.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Wishes the entire crew would shut up and let her see what she can do later.  They are just making things worse for them all::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Still has his hand up::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
<w>CEO: What about the evidence that is against us for this.
Host Adm_Capella says:
All: I remind you that you are all under oath and are restricted to this facility.  Access has been granted to recreation facilities, mess hall, and sleeping quarters.  Additional access can be passed to me through Lt. Drakan.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::mocking "paragraph 6, section 4"... nice comeback, baldy::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Anthony: <w> I'm an Engineer... not a lawyer.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
<w>CEO: We have the right to view it for authority.
Host Adm_Capella says:
All: This tribunal is adjourned until tomorrow.  Mr. Drakan, escort the officer's out.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Sighs and drops his hand.::
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
    ::Stands and follows the rest of the Claymore’s crew.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Stands up::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Wonders who will be the lawyer for this bunch.::
Zachary_Marshall says:
::Watches them file out and returns to Diana.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Walks by the Brikar and mutters just audibly:: Someone's moody today...
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Stands and follows his crew out.::
Host TomG says:
ACTION: LT. DRAKAN ESCORTS THE CLAYMORE CREW TO THEIR QUARTERS.
Host TomG says:
<< PAUSE MISSION >>

